In preparing this third revision new and recently discovered publications have been added to the full Bibliography, but are here also presented as an addendum, allowing anyone who has created a hardcopy of the bibliography to simply print out the addendum and add it to their hardcopy.

REVISIONS/CORRECTIONS FOR 2016 EDITION


ADDENDUM 2016, 3rd EDITION


ARTICLES OF INTEREST REFERENCED ONLINE
(as of 15 March 2016)

Publications in Preparation, Press, or Review


Fike, J.A., E.K. Latch, O.E. Rhodes, Jr., and T.L. Serfass. Influence of time and temperature on amplification and genotyping error of DNA derived from river otter fecal material. *Cannot confirm a publication as of 15 April 2016 (VLC).*


Latch, E.K. D.G. Scognamillo, J.A. Fike, and O.E. Rhodes, Jr. Fine scale population structure of coastal and upland populations of river otters in Louisiana. *Cannot confirm a publication as of 15 April 2016 (VLC).*

Electronic Publications (ahead of journal publication)


Publications on Websites


WATCH FOR THESE PUBLICATIONS


Mowry, R., Schneider, T., Latch, E., Gompper, M., Beringer, J., and L.S. Eggert. Genetic restoration lags demographic restoration in reintroduced river otters. Animal Conservation. This article may be synonymous with the authors’ 2015 publication entitled “Genetics and the successful reintroduction of the Missouri river otter.” *Animal Conservation*, 18(2): 196-206. (above)